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Session 2 - Leaders love God 
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What sort of leaders? 
There are many different leaders across the world, past and present.  

Pause: Ask yourself: 

• Who are the leaders you aspire too?  
• Who are the leaders that you don’t want to be anything like? 

 

In a TV show called ‘The Apprentice’ (a reality TV show in which a group of contestants compete together 
to win the prize of getting to start a business with Lord Sugar), we see different styles of leadership that 
come out. Comments such as “I’ll take anyone down who gets in my way” are typical of some of the 
leadership displayed. This is not the leadership style that we aspire to. 

Another example could be of two newspaper companies that are very different from each other: 

• The first company are all about getting the story and will do whatever it takes 

• The second company focus on telling the truth 

We will see poor leadership in our workplaces, but we have a choice over what sort of leader we want to 
be! If we are going to be who God is calling us to be, we need to be leaders that love God. We want to be 
godly leaders who seek Him. 

We need to be: 

• Vibrant 

• Passionate 

• Charismatic 

• Spirit-filled leaders that love God 

If we want to see the Kingdom come, it will be through Spirit-filled leaders and churches. 

David, a man seeking God 
Talking of David, 1 Samuel 13:14 says: “The LORD has sought for Himself a man after His own heart.” 

The Bible tells us that God is searching for us:  

• 2 Chronicles 16:9: “The eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show 
Himself strong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him.”  

• John 4:23: “The true worshipers will worship [...] for the Father is seeking such to worship Him.” 

God is searching for you, but he also wants us to seek after him. 

David was a man who loved God, he looked to partner with God, he wanted to have the same heart as God. 
There was a joining of hearts together and God wants to do the same with you. 
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Ephesians 2:1-10: 

As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, in which you used to live when 
you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the air, the spirit 
who is now at work in those who are disobedient. All of us also lived among them at one 
time, gratifying the cravings of our flesh and following its desires and thoughts. Like the 

rest, we were by nature deserving of wrath. But because of his great love for us, God, 
who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in 

transgressions—it is by grace you have been saved. And God raised us up with Christ and 
seated us with him in the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, in order that in the coming 

ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace, expressed in his kindness to us 
in Christ Jesus. For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from 

yourselves, it is the gift of God— not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are 
God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in 

advance for us to do. 

We are dead in our transgressions and sins but because of His great love for us, we are made alive by what 
He has done for us. It’s by grace we are saved, through faith; not from us but a gift from God. 

Jesus, a man of the Spirit  
• Jesus was an ‘anointed’ man of power who would bring salvation, e.g. Isaiah 61.1: “The Spirit of the 

sovereign Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me, to proclaim good news, bind up the 
broken hearted, freedom for the captives.” 

• Jesus was an ‘anointed’ man who would usher in a new age of Spirit-anointed people, e.g. Joel 2 
For the day of the Lord will come, to bring in a new age of the Spirit, because of a new anointing: 

o Tongues 
o Prophecy 
o Intergenerational 

• The birth of Jesus was crackling with Holy Spirit manifestation, e.g. babies leaping in wombs, virgin 
birth. There was a longing for the Holy Spirit. 

• The ministry of Jesus was empowered by the Holy Spirit: healings, deliverances, forgiveness, 
baptising others with Holy Spirit – but a ministry started by 40 days in the wilderness, with God. 

Leaders that love God 

1. Fix their eyes on God 

• Jesus becomes our all, our everything – we are commanded to love God, to put Him first.  

• One way we are leaders who love God is that we talk to Him and we listen to Him.  

• There is a calling to build, grow and invest in our relationship with God. 

Hebrew 12:2: “fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he 
endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.” 

Jesus ran this course before us and he pioneered the way. We are called to follow in his footsteps to keep 
our eyes fixed on him. 
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2. Know they can’t do it 

• We can’t do it ourselves but it’s God working through us, it’s the filling of the Holy Spirit that 
enables us to do what we are called to do.  

• We can let pride and self-ambition take over and we become less reliant on God, we think it’s 
about God partnering with what we are doing, when it should be us partnering with what God is 
doing. 

• This requires revelation! 

3. Are full of the Spirit 

We need to be leaders that are immersed, dunked, fully soaked in the Holy Spirit. We need to be leaders 
that are constantly refilled. The Holy Spirit will help us to love God, help us to fix his eyes on him. 

• John 3:  people need to be born of the Spirit - Nicodemus was a religious leader but didn’t know he 
needed to be full of the Spirit 

• John 1.33: people need to be baptised in the Holy Spirit- John baptizes with water but Jesus 
baptizes with the Holy Spirit. We need to be immersed in the Spirit, so that the life of the Holy Spirit 
will then flow out of us 

• John 7.37: people drink the Spirit so that life flows out of them: “Let anyone who is thirsty come to 
me and drink, out of his inner most being comes rivers of living water” - Drinking in and giving out 

• Acts 2: All are filled 

o All manifest the Holy Spirit 
o All transformed, praising people 
o All speaking in tongues 

4. Are in tune with God 

Leaders are in tune with what God is saying and doing; they look for the promptings and nudges of the Holy 
Spirit.  

When reading our Bibles, or in our prayer lives, it’s the Holy Spirit who highlights things to us. 

It’s the promptings of the Holy Spirit that give us a nudge to pray for someone, that bring us wisdom at 
work in situations where we don’t know what to do, or the Holy Spirit who goes before us and brings 
people to the point of salvation. 

5. Are passionate 

• Leaders who love God are passionate leaders who let their light shine for others to see.  

• A desire to spend time with God.  

• The Holy Spirit bubbles up inside of us and causes us to be all out for Him. 

• Passionate for God! 

6. Are hungry 

• Leaders are hungry for God to break in. Are we constantly looking for God to break in?  

• Let’s not be content with settling for what we have. 

• Let’s fill up on what will sustain us. Not just a posh little plate with a tiny bit of food, but a banquet.  

• Are we leaders that are calling God down from heaven and asking Him to move? 
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Conclusion 
Leaders set the tone! What tone do we want to set?  

First and foremost, we are leaders that love God and display that love. Let us set a tone of fixing our eyes 
on Him, being filled with the Spirit and recognising His promptings. God wants us to come away with Him, 
to be carried away by His presence. 

 


